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Abstract

Atmospheric aerosol particles are often partially or completely composed of inorganic
salts, such as ammonium sulfate and sodium chloride, and therefore exhibit hygro-
scopic properties. Many inorganic salts have well-defined deliquescence and efflores-
cence points at which they take up and lose water, respectively. Deliquescence and5

efflorescence of simple inorganic salt particles have been investigated by a variety of
methods, such as IR spectroscopy, tandem mobility analysis and electrodynamic bal-
ance. Field measurements have shown that atmospheric aerosols are not typically pure
inorganic salt, instead they often also contain organic species. There is ample evidence
from laboratory studies that suggests that mixed particles exist in a phase-separated10

state, with an aqueous inorganic core and organic shell. Although phase separation has
not been measured in situ, there is no reason it would not also take place in the atmo-
sphere. Many recent studies have focused on microscopy techniques that require depo-
sition of the aerosol on a glass slide, possibly changing its surface properties. Here, we
investigate the deliquescence and efflorescence points, phase separation and ability to15

exchange gas-phase components of mixed organic and inorganic aerosol using a flow
tube coupled with FTIR spectroscopy. Ammonium sulfate aerosol mixed with organic
polyols with different O : C ratios, including 1,4-butanediol, glycerol, 1,2,6-hexanetriol,
1,2-hexanediol, and 1,5-pentanediol have been investigated. Those constituents cor-
respond to materials found in the atmosphere in great abundance, and therefore, par-20

ticles prepared in this study should mimic atmospheric mixed phase aerosol particles.
The results of this study tend to be in agreement with previous microscopy experi-
ments, with several key differences, which possibly reveal a size-dependent effect on
phase separation in organic/inorganic aerosol particles.
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1 Introduction

Organic-containing tropospheric aerosol particles can exist as solids or liquids with
a range of viscosities, depending on temperature and relative humidity conditions. The
chemical properties of those states are often radically different. For example, reactions
of nitric acid with sea salt aerosols (SSA) are overwhelmingly faster in the aqueous5

phase (Liu et al., 2008; Tolocka et al., 2004) and the oxidation of N2O5 proceeds readily
on surfaces of liquid particles, but not solid ones (Fried et al., 1994; Hu and Abbatt,
1997; Hallquist et al., 2003; Grassian, 2001). A particle’s phase can also influence its
radiative properties; it has been shown that liquid particles scatter radiation more than
their solid counterparts with otherwise similar chemical composition (Martin, 2000).10

Additionally, there is evidence that organic aerosols can be efficient CCN, but also
that the nature of the organic can alter the CCN properties (Clegg et al., 2001; Cruz
and Pandis, 1998, 2000). Glassy organic coatings can even change ice nucleation
properties of common atmospheric IN particles such as mineral dust (Schill et al.,
2014).15

This work uses bulk spectroscopic methods to investigate phase transitions of am-
monium sulfate as a result of water uptake from the gas phase and the impact of or-
ganic constituents. Water uptake from the gaseous phase by aerosols whose organic
and inorganic constituents are phase-separated is also determined. The phase transi-
tions of pure ammonium sulfate have been well-characterized, but the particles in the20

atmosphere are rarely comprised of pure constituents. At mid-latitudes, organic mate-
rial contributes as much as 20–50 % of the total fine aerosol mass (Parsons et al., 2006;
Cruz and Pandis, 1998; Saxena et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 2007; Murphy et al., 1998).
A study of several European urban and rural field sites indicated that the water-soluble
fraction of fine aerosol was 65–70 %, 20–50 % of the total soluble aerosol material were25

organics and 70 % of the total organics present in the aerosol were also polar (Zappoli
et al., 2007). Russell et al. (2002) used X-ray spectromicroscopy to analyze organic
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coatings on SSA particles revealing a diversity of functional groups and a high degree
of complexity of mixtures in those systems.

To investigate the phase changes of sub-micrometer diameter aerosol particles,
Fourier transform IR (FTIR) spectroscopy in the mid-infra red (MIR) range was used
because it can distinguish and quantify gas and condensed-phase water (Cziczo et al.,5

1997). The measurements were performed on a flowing aerosol sample exposed to
variable humidity air. In this manner solid aerosols were observed to become droplets
as they took up water from the gas phase (deliquescence) or liquid particles became
solid as they lost water (efflorescence). Other measurement techniques that have been
used to investigate aerosol phase changes include single particle levitation coupled10

with spectroscopy (Raman, Mie resonance, micro-FTIR) as well as different types of
microscopy on a substrate (Liu et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2008; Parsons et al., 2006;
Bertram et al., 2011). Many microscopy techniques require depositing particles on
a hydrophobic slide, which represents a possible surface for heterogeneous phase
transition. Levitation techniques, such as electrodynamic balance, acoustic suspension15

and light pressure suspension coupled with spectroscopy are well suited for studying
condensation and freezing events on single particles but not the properties of a multi-
particle flow.

In the case of inorganic aerosol, droplets form when crystalline aerosol is exposed
to humidified air. For pure salts, such as sodium chloride or ammonium sulfate, the20

water uptake starts rapidly within a very narrow range of RH. This corresponds to
the deliquescence RH (DRH). After deliquescence, the particle enters the hygroscopic
growth regime. When an aqueous particle is exposed to decreasing RH its water con-
tent decreases but it often does not return to zero at the DRH; instead it experiences
hysteresis in the loss of condensed phase water. The particle exists in a supersaturated25

aqueous state until the efflorescence RH (ERH) at which point it rapidly crystallizes to
an anhydrous solid. DRH and ERH for pure ammonium sulfate have been character-
ized extensively at room temperature to be, respectively, 85 and 30–35 %, the latter with
a dependence on particle volume (Liu et al., 2008; Cziczo and Abbatt, 2000; Cziczo
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et al., 1997). DRH and ERH do not change significantly with a decrease in temperature
(Cziczo and Abbatt, 2000; Koop et al., 2000; Braban et al., 2001).

The ERH and DRH of (NH4)2SO4/organic/water mixtures are more complicated
than that of solutions devoid of organics. This study focuses on phase transitions of
such ternary systems. The organic compounds used here are diols and triols, such as5

glycerol, 1,4-butanediol and 1,2,6-hexanetriol. Organics were found to either suppress,
enhance or have no effect on ERH and DRH of inorganic aerosol depending on the
type of organic and its concentration relative to the concentration of the inorganic salt,
(NH4)2SO4 in this case, consistent with the data available in the literature (Bertram
et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2011; Parsons et al., 2006; Cruz and Pandis, 1998; Robinson10

et al., 2014). The process is usually characterized chemically in terms of the salting-
out effect, described by the Setchenov equation (Bertram et al., 2011; Desnoyers and
Ichhaporia, 1969). Organics whose O : C ratio is bigger than ∼ 0.7, such as glycerol,
were found by Bertram et al. (2011), in a study using optical microscopy, to lower the
ERH and DRH of ammonium sulfate and suppress it completely at high concentrations.15

Efflorescence, considered a kinetic process where the free energy barrier for crystal
formation must be overcome, is often described by homogeneous nucleation theory
(Parsons et al., 2006). Crystalline ammonium sulfate has been shown to be a poor
nucleus for subsequent heterogeneous nucleation of organics, such as malonic acid,
which may serve to explain why certain organics suppress ERH of ammonium sulfate20

(Ciobanu et al., 2009; Parsons et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2011; Braban and Abbatt,
2004). Bertram et al. (2011) suggested that the Gibbs–Duhem relation, which implies
that an increase of organic to sulfate ratio increases the chemical potential of organic
but decreases the chemical potential of ammonium sulfate, explains the decrease in
DRH and ERH values with the increase of organic concentration for certain organics.25

Thus, as the concentration of organic increases, DRH decreases to maintain unity
solution saturation with respect to ammonium sulfate and ERH decreases to maintain
critical supersaturation (Bertram et al., 2011).
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ERH and DRH depression by certain organics, but not others, can be explained by
liquid–liquid phase separation of the aerosol (Bertram et al., 2011). Phase separation
occurs when the organic fraction of the aerosol does not mix with the aqueous inorganic
fraction. This results in a particle whose core is aqueous inorganic and outer shell is
organic. Therefore, ERH for the phase-separated core of such a particle would be close5

to the ERH of pure ammonium sulfate (Bertram et al., 2011; Buajarern et al., 2007).
For systems in which phase separation does not occur, organics disrupt the nucleation
resulting in ERH/DRH depression as described above (Bertram et al., 2011; Ciobanu
et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2011). According to previous studies, particles whose organic
fraction has O : C ratio greater than ∼ 0.7 do not undergo phase separation but those10

that contain organics with O : C ratio less than ∼ 0.7 do (Bertram et al., 2011; Song
et al., 2012). In this study, (NH4)2SO4/glycerol system is the only system expected not
to undergo phase separation according to the previous results.

Ciobanu et al. (2009) studied the liquid–liquid phase separation processes in
millimeter-sized droplets (12–67 µm dry diameter) composed of PEG-400 and ammo-15

nium sulfate using Raman microscopy. Based on this work, there are two distinct mech-
anisms of phase separation, one based on classical nucleation theory and the other
based on dispersed cluster growth and coalescence (Ciobanu et al., 2009). Liquid–
liquid phase separation was observed for particles of all sizes investigated, but the
mechanisms varied depending on particle composition (Ciobanu et al., 2009). A com-20

puter model of liquid–liquid phase separation in binary, ternary and multicomponent
mixtures has been developed by Zuend et al. (2010) based on those results.

The evidence for liquid–liquid phase separation comes almost solely from mi-
croscopy and EDB studies (Bertram et al., 2011; You et al., 2013; Ciobanu et al.,
2009; Choi and Chan, 2002; Marcolli and Krieger, 2006). As a limit of the resolution25

the particles studied are large, on the order of 1 µm diameter or greater (Bertram et al.,
2011; Ciobanu et al., 2009; Marcolli and Krieger, 2006). None of those studies have
reported a dependence of phase separation of particle size, but there is now evidence
from cryo-transmission electron microscopy of smaller particles that liquid–liquid phase
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separation is highly dependent on particle size in sub-µm diameter particles (Veghte
et al., 2013). Veghte et al. (2013) found that for (NH4)2SO4/succinic acid system, no
phase separation occurred below 170 nm and for (NH4)2SO4/pimelic acid system, no
phase separation occurred below 270 nm. The technique used in this study, FTIR cou-
pled with a flow tube set-up, can access sizes smaller than 1 µm diameter, and therefore5

can be used to study liquid–liquid phase separation in small particles relevant to the
atmosphere. To study the effects of phase separation on the uptake of water vapor, the
particles are exposed to a flow of D2O vapor after given time to fully phase separate to
investigate whether the organic layer formed on the particle surface inhibits the transfer
of water vapor to the aqueous core.10

2 Experimental

Polydisperse droplets were generated with an atomizer. An aqueous solution of Milli-Q
water (18.2 MΩcm) and 10 weight % (wt%) reagent grade ammonium sulfate (99 %,
Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was used to produce inorganic aerosols. For organics,
glycerol, 1,4-butanediol, 1,2,6-hexanetriol, 1,2-hexanediol, and 1,5-pentanediol were15

used (98 %, reagent grade, Sigma Aldrich). All pure organics were produced from 10
wt% solutions but the ratio of ammonium sulfate and organics in the ternary solutions
was variable. A custom constant output atomizer was used which had an orifice diame-
ter of 0.030 cm. This atomizer was designed to produce a 0.1 slpm flow, which was then
diluted with 0–0.9 slpm dry nitrogen. The custom atomizer aerosol output was centered20

at ∼ 120 nm, determined with a BMI, Inc. (Hayward, CA) Differential Mobility Analyzer
(DMA).

For deliquescence experiments a dried aerosol flow was then mixed with a humidified
nitrogen flow, which was passed through a bubbler (1.0–1.5 slpm; for conditions up to
80 % RH) or a Nafion tube surrounded by water (for conditions to ∼ 100 %). The flow25

was then passed into a 9 L glass volume, which allowed for a ∼ 1 min interaction time
between vapor and particles, and to buffer any particle production variability before
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moving into the flow tube. The RH was controlled by varying the ratio of the aerosol flow,
which was diluted with dry gas and passed through a dryer, and the humidified flow
though the water bubbler or Nafion tube. In some experiments, described in detail later,
the aerosol flow was also mixed with a nitrogen flow passed through a D2O bubbler.
For measurement of efflorescence the dryer was bypassed so that the aerosol flow5

remained at ∼ 100 % RH. A dry flow of gas was then added to the mixing volume to
lower the RH with higher flows corresponding to increasingly lower RH.

The RH was measured in two ways: with an E+E Elektronik EE08 (Engerwitzdorf,
Austria) humidity/temperature sensor located at the inlet of the flow tube (Fig. 1) and by
quantifying the amount of gas-phase water present in the FTIR spectra. The humidity10

sensor, with ±1 % quoted error, was verified using saturated solutions of salts. RH was
directly determined from the spectra by integrating gas-phase water lines from 1874 to
1855 cm−1. The total water vapor content obtained by integration was calibrated using
the RH sensor for flows of varying RH. The value obtained by direct integration of the
FTIR spectrum is used as the x axis in the figures in this paper.15

FTIR has been a valuable tool in studying model atmospheric aerosol (Cziczo et al.,
1997; Cziczo and Abbatt, 1999, 2000; Braban et al., 2003; Braban and Abbatt, 2004;
Earle et al., 2010). A flow tube system coupled to an FTIR spectrometer, shown
schematically in Fig. 1, was used in these studies. The flow tube used for the ma-
jority of experiments was glass, 80 cm in length and 49 mm in inner diameter. Flow20

tube windows were 3 mm thick, uncoated polished ZnSe crystals. ZnSe has a nearly
flat transmittance over the range or primary interest (500 to 5000 cm−1) and is both
chemically inert and non-hygroscopic. The windows were joined to the glass by EpoTek
(Billerica, MA) 353ND high-performance epoxy. Windows were mounted at a slight an-
gle, ∼ 5◦, to prevent interference within the crystal. A Bruker (Billerica, MA) Tensor 3725

FTIR spectrometer with MIR beamsplitter coupled to a liquid-nitrogen cooled external
MCT/A detector was used to collect aerosol spectra in the range 500 to 8000 cm−1

at 4 cm−1 resolution. The MCT detector was enclosed in an acrylic box though which
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a flow of dry nitrogen was maintained at ∼ 1 slpm throughout the experiment in order
to minimize interference of ambient water vapor in the spectra.

FTIR spectra acquired in this experiment include absorptions from water vapor, con-
densed water, ammonium sulfate and alcohol (Fig. 2, Table 1). Scattering from aerosol
particles is indicated by the baseline rise toward higher wavenumber. Narrow water5

vapor lines are centered at 3750 and 1500 cm−1. Broad condensed water bands are
present at 3450, 1640, and 650 cm−1, corresponding to OH stretch, HOH bend, and
H-bonding, respectively. In Fig. 2, the HOH bend feature is not apparent because it
coincides with the water vapor lines. The ammonium sulfate features are apparent at
2800–3300 cm−1 due to N-H stretch mode, 1420–1450 cm−1 due to NH+

4 deformation10

mode and at 1115 and 620 cm−1 both due to sulfate. The NH+
4 deformation mode is in-

distinguishable in the presence of the water vapor lines in Fig. 2. In Fig. 3 the gas water
spectrum has been subtracted, and the NH+

4 deformation mode at 1420–1450 cm−1,
as well as the HOH bend at 1640 cm−1 (in some spectra) are apparent. The amount of
liquid-phase water was quantified by integrating the band at 1640 cm−1 after gas-phase15

water subtraction. Figure 3 also indicates the FTIR spectral response during an efflo-
rescence experiment as aerosol particles uptake water: the top panel is anhydrous am-
monium sulfate at 30 % RH and condensed-phase water features are absent. Evidence
of liquid water is apparent at 60 % as the condensed water spectral features. Upon dis-
solution, ammonium sulfate absorption bands change slightly. The 1115 cm−1 sulfate20

band broadens and shifts towards lower wavenumbers, and the 1420–1450 cm−1 band
broadens and shifts towards higher wavenumbers. See Cziczo et al. (1997) for details.

Note that the polyols used in these experiments, unlike carboxylic acids, do not
have visible IR absorption features. The C-H and O-H stretches are obscured by
water features. The middle panel at Fig. 3 shows the same sequence of spectra25

for (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol mixture, and the bottom panel shows spectra for
(NH4)2SO4/glycerol mixture. The 2800–3300 cm−1 N-H stretch feature exhibits the
presence of an alcohol. The HOH bend remains an indication of the presence of
condensed-phase water in all spectra.
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Phase separation is not directly observed with FTIR spectroscopy. However, gas-
phase exchange of water across the organic boundary can be investigated by us-
ing D2O vapor in place of water. Figure 4 is a set of spectra produced when dif-
ferent aerosol is exposed to D2O. The spectra are from aerosol from an aqueous
(NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol solution in 1 : 1 ratio by mass, exposed to D2O vapor at5

increasing RH (from bottom to top). Gas-phase lines at 2600–2800 cm−1 correspond to
D2O and DOH. The broad absorption at 2500 cm−1 corresponds to condensed-phase
DOH that forms when vapor phase D2O exchanges with liquid water in the aerosol
droplets. Condensed-phase DOH feature grow in response to increasing concentra-
tion of D2O vapor and accessible condensed-phase H2O. This growth was measured10

in a manner similar to the HOH bend proxy for condensed-phase H2O; integration
of the absorption at 2500 cm−1. The amount of D2O/DOH vapor can be qualified in
a manner similar to the RH calibration by integrating a gas-phase line; for this work
2870–2880 cm−1.

3 Results and discussion15

3.1 ERH and DRH properties of ternary solutions

Initial experiments were conducted on the binary (NH4)2SO4/water system to deter-
mine DRH and ERH for comparison to the literature. Experimental data of the con-
densed phase water peak are plotted in the upper left panel of Fig. 5. The plotted error
in the condensed water band area was quantified by averaging the deviation and noise20

in the 0–30 % RH range, where no liquid water exists, after subtraction of water vapor
features, and is shown for clarity in only the left-most data point. For pure ammonium
sulfate, efflorescence was observed at ∼ 35 % RH and deliquescence at ∼ 80 %, con-
sistent with the literature (Cziczo et al., 1997).

Experiments were subsequently conducted on the more complex ternary so-25

lutions. The results of the efflorescence and deliquescence experiments on
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(NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol mixtures are shown in the other panels of Fig. 5. Using
quantification of the HOH bend area, the deliquescence point was ∼ 80 %. There is
evidence of liquid water, a relatively small HOH feature, below the ERH of the bi-
nary (NH4)2SO4/water solution and the presence of the condensed phase is sup-
ported by D2O experiments, discussed in a subsequent section. According to Bertram5

et al. (2011), there is evidence of phase separation in these solutions. Our results indi-
cate some inhibition of ERH due to the presence of organics.

Experiments on (NH4)2SO4/glycerol mixtures are detailed in Fig. 6. The presence of
glycerol affects the DRH and ERH of the mixture. In the 1 : 3 glycerol/(NH4)2SO4 solu-
tion the ERH is ∼ 30 % and the DRH is ∼ 40 %. In the 1 : 2 glycerol/(NH4)2SO4 and 1 : 110

glycerol/(NH4)2SO4 solutions there is no evidence of efflorescence and, consequently,
deliquescence cannot be observed. This behavior suggests no phase separation has
occurred (Bertram et al., 2011).

Figure 7 contains spectra from experiments on the (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol
system. Mixtures of this system again show evidence of suppression of ERH and15

DRH. In the 1 : 3 1,2,6-hexanetriol/(NH4)2SO4 mixture, the ERH appears unaffected
by the organic but the deliquescence curve shows evidence of liquid water below 80 %
RH, until about 60 % RH. In the 1 : 2 and 1 : 1 1,2,6-hexanetriol/(NH4)2SO4 mixtures,
organics appear to completely suppress efflorescence (e.g., panel d). These data sug-
gest no occurrence of phase separation in 1,2,6-hexanetriol/(NH4)2SO4 mixture.20

The set of experiments conducted here are listed and compared to the litera-
ture in Table 2. The results of the efflorescence and deliquescence experiments are
generally consistent with previous work that shows suppression of ERH in ternary
organic/(NH4)2SO4/water solutions with the extent of this effect dependent on specific
organic (Bertram et al., 2011; You et al., 2013; Marcolli and Krieger, 2006). If complete25

suppression of ERH and DRH is taken to be evidence of no phase separation then
the (NH4)2SO4/glycerol and (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol systems showed no phase
separation. For the (NH4)2SO4/glycerol system, this is consistent with the literature, as
glycerol has been shown not to undergo phase separation when mixed with inorganics
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(Bertram et al., 2011; You et al., 2013). For the (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol system,
the data is inconsistent with the literature, as this system was shown to undergo phase
separation at 76.7 % RH (You et al., 2013). Our data are consistent with phase sepa-
ration in the (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol system and the observed unaltered ERH and
DRH points agree with previous studies (Marcolli and Krieger, 2006).5

These data suggest the (NH4)2SO4/glycerol and (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol sys-
tems exhibit a partial or complete suppression of ERH and DRH. This contra-
dicts the literature for the (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol system which does not re-
port suppression. This result is important because it suggests potential differences
between FTIR and microscopy techniques. Using electron microscopy techniques,10

Veghte et al. (2013) found that, for some ternary systems, sub-200 nm diameter or-
ganic/inorganic particles do not undergo phase separation. Aerosols in this size range
cannot be observed by optical microscopy techniques used by Bertram et al. (2011),
as only particles on the order of ∼ 1000 nm and greater can be studied with this tech-
nique. FTIR, however, is a bulk technique, which studies the composite aerosol within15

the sample volume. As described in the Experimental section, the constant output at-
omizer used in this work produces a polydisperse particle distribution across this size
range (i.e., from sub-200 nm to super-micrometer diameter). It is therefore likely that
a combination of large phase separated and small non-phase separated particles were
present in the flow tube. Indication of inhibition of ERH and DRH could have come from20

a subset of the overall population, in this case due to the small aerosol, as suggested
by Veghte et al. (2013).

3.2 Heterogeneous chemical potential of ternary solutions

Cziczo et al. (1997) showed that D2O vapor remained in the gas phase when only
crystalline aerosol was present, whereas gas- and condensed-phase DOH was rapidly25

formed in the presence of condensed phase H2O. For a comparison to the literature,
initial experiments were conducted by adding an increasing flow of D2O vapor to a an-
hydrous, sub-30 % RH, flow of (NH4)2SO4 aerosol (i.e., aerosol below its ERH). These
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data are plotted as the lower-most curve of Fig. 8 and indicate, consistent with the lit-
erature, that DOH is not formed in the presence of crystalline aerosol (Cziczo et al.,
1997).

Using this methodology, the possible uptake of water by ternary aerosol was investi-
gated by exposing particles to an increasing flow of D2O. The formation of condensed-5

phase DOH in a 1 : 1 (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol mixture at variable RH is shown in
Fig. 4. The area of the condensed phase DOH feature is proportional to the amount
of liquid water in the spectrum and, assuming a relatively constant aerosol content, it
can be compared between spectra. Assuming ammonium sulfate and 1,2,6-hexantriol
phase separates below ∼ 78 % RH (Table 2), separation should have occurred for the10

30 and 60 % RH points (the blue and green traces in Fig. 4). The data show evidence
that DOH forms even in a system that should have phase separated.

Figure 8 is a composite plot of gas-phase exchange experiments, including the spec-
tra in Fig. 4, on different organic/inorganic mixtures under three RH conditions: 80 %
(top), 70 % (middle) and 60 % RH (bottom); this RH range was chosen because the15

organic/inorganic aerosols undergo phase separation within it (Table 2). Data for anhy-
drous ammonium sulfate (at 30 % RH) is shown for reference in each figure. Note that
a lack of D2O exchange is also exhibited by the 1 : 1 1,4-butanediol/(NH4)2SO4 mix-
ture below its efflorescence point (at 20 % RH), likely indicative of a phase-separated
aerosol where the inorganic core has undergone efflorescence. These two curves,20

“negative control experiments”, are shown for reference in all three panels.
The other organic/inorganic solutions, none of which exhibited efflorescence,

show gas-phase exchange at all RH conditions. The intensity of the exchange sig-
nal is largest in the (NH4)2SO4/glycerol system, consistent with a mixture that
does not phase separate or effloresce (i.e., liquid water is always expected to be25

present at the surface). Under the RH conditions studied, (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol,
(NH4)2SO4/1,2-hexanediol, and (NH4)2SO4/1,5-pentanediol super-micrometer diam-
eter particles are all expected to phase separate (Bertram et al., 2011). In these
three systems sub-micrometer particles have not been studied to date and we can
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not preclude that they remain in a non-phase separated state per the finding of Veghte
et al. (2013). This is a possible indication of non-phase separated particles of small
size remaining chemically active. Atmospherically, this is important because the re-
sults indicate that sub-micrometer aerosol that does not phase separate remains in
a chemically active state with surface water present.5

Noteworthy are the (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol and (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol
systems which may phase separate regardless of size (M. Freedman, personal com-
munication, 2014). The data collected here support a lack of phase separation for the
former because of a lack of observed efflorescence while the latter may phase separate
since it is observed to effloresce. The data in Fig. 8 indicate that if phase separation10

does proceed below ∼ 78 % RH for either system they continue to exchange D2O with
the gas phase (in the case of (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol until efflorescence of the inor-
ganic core). Therefore, if present, an organic shell does not appear to present a barrier
for vapor exchange to the core material and these particles remain chemically active.

Shorter residence time experiments were also performed. For these measurements15

the 9 L mixing volume was removed to reduce the time during which phase separation
could occur, before mixing with D2O, to seconds. There was no evidence of exchange
stopping at the shorter residence time. This reinforces (1) rapid phase separation and
(2) no limitation of mass accommodation of water on this timescale (A. Bertram, per-
sonal communication, 2013).20

4 Conclusions

This experiment examined hygroscopic properties of three mixed or-
ganic/inorganic aerosols: (NH4)2SO4/glycerol, (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol and
(NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol. Liquid–liquid phase separation is expected to occur in
these systems if the O : C ratio of the organic is below ∼ 0.7 (Bertram et al., 2011;25

You et al., 2013; Song et al., 2012). When liquid–liquid separation occurs organics
have no effect on hygroscopic properties and efflorescence and deliquescence of
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the inorganic proceeds as it would in a (NH4)2SO4-only solution (You et al., 2013).
When liquid–liquid separation does not occur the organic can disrupt nucleation in the
inorganic solution and the ERH and DRH can be inhibited (You et al., 2013). Given
the O : C ratios used in this experiment (see Table 2), only the (NH4)2SO4/glycerol
mixture was not expected to phase separate. ERH and DRH inhibition was observed5

in this system, consistent with the literature. Liquid–liquid phase separation should
have occurred in the (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanedio an (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol
mixtures. The hygroscopic behavior of the (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol mixture did
not exhibit inhibition of ERH and DRH, consistent with phase separation and the
literature. Contrary to theory, the (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol mixture behaved like10

the (NH4)2SO4/glycerol mixture: ERH and DRH were inhibited as would be the
case for a non-phase separated aerosol. This supports the observation of Veghte
et al. (2013) that sub-micrometer aerosol particles do not phase separate despite the
requisite O : C ratio.

The effect of liquid–liquid phase separation on heterogeneous chemistry was also15

studied. The approach taken in this study was to determine water vapor exchange
across the organic barrier formed on the aerosol surface in a phase separated sys-
tem. After minutes of time in a mixing volume for phase separation to take place,
the organic/inorganic aerosols were mixed with D2O vapor. DOH was produced,
an indication of accessibility of the core H2O, in all systems except those that20

had no water in them: anhydrous ammonium sulfate and (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol
below the ERH of ammonium sulfate. The (NH4)2SO4/glycerol system was ex-
pected not to phase separate and the exchange observation is consistent
with this phase. The (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol, (NH4)2SO4/1,2-hexanediol, and
(NH4)2SO4/1,5-pentanediol systems are expected to phase separate, at least at super-25

micrometer diameter sizes, and the (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol system is expected
to phase separate at all particle diameters. In these cases D2O exchange is observed
in all cases. This indicates that atmospherically-relevant sub-micrometer diameter par-
ticles either do not phase separate and/or an organic shell does not inhibit the ex-
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change of vapor species such as water. In either case, organics do not appear capable
of inhibiting heterogeneous chemical reactions requiring and aqueous inorganic com-
ponent.

We suggest a next step in these experiments would be to consider size-selected
aerosol. This would allow further consideration of the Veghte et al. (2013) finding that5

small aerosol particles (< 200 nm) do not experience phase separation. Such experi-
ments would require increased sensitivity to the lower aerosol concentrations required
when only a size-selected portion of the population is used.
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Table 1. List of IR features visible in the FTIR spectra shown in this work and corresponding
central wavenumbers.

IR feature Central wavenumber (cm−1)

Water vapor 3750
Condensed water (OH stretch) 3450
NH+

4 (N-H stretch) 3050
D2O and DOH vapor 2700
Condensed DOH 2500
Condensed water (HOH bend) 1640
Water vapor 1500
NH+

4 (deformation mode) 1435
Sulfate 1115
Condensed water (H-bonding) 650
Sulfate 620
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Table 2. SRH (phase separation relative humidity), ERH (efflorescence relative humidity) and
DRH (deliquescence relative humidity) points for ternary systems used in this experiment. The
organic to ammonium sulfate ratio was 1.0 in all cases.

O : C SRH ERH DRH

1,4-butanediol 0.5 78.6–80.1 %
(Marcolli and Krieger,
2006)

35–40 % (this study) 78–80.1 % (Marcolli and
Krieger, 2006, this study)

glycerol 1 not observed
(You et al., 2013)

20 % (Parsons et al., 2004)
not observed (this study)

72–75 % (Marcolli and
Krieger, 2006; Parsons
et al., 2004)
not observed (this study)

1,2,6-hexanetriol 0.5 76.7 %
(You et al., 2013)

32 % (You et al., 2013)
not observed (this study)

80 % (You et al., 2013
not observed (this study)

1,2-hexanediol 0.33 79.8–94.0 %
(Marcolli and Krieger,
2006)

N/A 78–80.1 % (Marcolli and
Krieger, 2006)
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Figure 1. Experimental setup. An atomizer was used to produce particles in an aqueous state
or crystalline after removal of condensed phase water in a dryer. H2O or D2O vapor could then
be added to the system from two bubblers coupled to mass flow controllers. The IR spectrum
of the aerosol was then determined in a FTIR-coupled flow tube.
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Figure 2. A typical FTIR spectrum of ammonium sulfate at high relative humidity obtained in
this experiment. Note the condensed and gas-phase features. The slope at higher wave number
corresponds to aerosol scattering.
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Figure 3. Spectra obtained after subtraction of gas-phase water features. Top panel: ammo-
nium sulfate, middle panel: 1 : 1 (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol (mixture by mass), bottom panel:
1 : 1 (NH4)2SO4/glycerol. Note the presence of a condensed-phase water feature at 1640 cm−1

(the HOH bend). This was used to quantify liquid water in the aerosol phase.
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Figure 4. (NH4)2SO4/1,2,6-hexanetriol solution exposed to D2O at three different RH values.
Note the presence of features related to D2O: the D2O vapor features at 2600–2800 cm−1 and
the condensed HOD feature at 2500 cm−1. HOD is present in all three spectra, indicating that
gas-phase diffusion occurred despite phase separation. Note that the green spectrum, taken at
62 % RH, has a higher aerosol concentration than the other cases, resulting in the enhanced
scattering slope at higher wavenumbers.
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Figure 5. Deliquescence and efflorescence experiments on (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol/water
ternary mixtures of variable concentrations. (a): pure ammonium sulfate. Note, efflorescence at
∼ 35 % RH and deliquescence at ∼ 80 % RH. (b): 1 : 3 1,4-butanediol/(NH4)2SO4. Note, efflo-
rescence at 35–40 % RH and deliquescence at 80 % RH. (c): 1 : 2 1,4-butanediol/(NH4)2SO4.
Note, efflorescence at 35–40 % RH and deliquescence at 80 % RH. (d): 1 : 1
1,4-butanediol/(NH4)2SO4. Note, efflorescence at 35–40 % RH and deliquescence at 80 % RH.
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Figure 6. Deliquescence and efflorescence experiments on (NH4)2SO4/glycerol/water ternary
mixtures of variable concentrations. (a): pure ammonium sulfate. Note, efflorescence at ∼ 35 %
RH, deliquescence at ∼ 80 % RH. (b): 1 : 3 glycerol/(NH4)2SO4. Note, no clear efflorescence
or deliquescence points. (c): 1 : 2 glycerol/(NH4)2SO4. Note, no clear efflorescence or deli-
quescence points. (d): 1 : 1 glycerol/(NH4)2SO4. Note, no clear efflorescence or deliquescence
points.
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Figure 7. Deliquescence and efflorescence experiments on (NH4)2SO4/
1,2,6-hexanetriol/water ternary mixtures of variable concentrations. (a): pure ammo-
nium sulfate. Note, efflorescence at ∼ 35 % RH, deliquescence at ∼ 80 % RH. (b): 1 : 3
1,2,6-hexanetriol/(NH4)2SO4. Note, efflorescence at 40 % RH, deliquescence at 70–80 %
RH. (c): 1 : 2 1,2,6-hexanetriol/(NH4)2SO4. Note, efflorescence at 40–50 % RH, no clear
deliquescence point. (d): 1 : 1 1,2,6-hexanetriol/(NH4)2SO4. Note, no clear efflorescence or
deliquescence points.
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Figure 8. Gas-phase exchange experiments for organic/(NH4)2SO4 mixtures in three RH
ranges. Data for pure ammonium sulfate at 30 % RH, a crystalline solid, is plotted for refer-
ence. No change in the condensed D2O band area is seen in only the two control cases:
ammonium sulfate at 30 % RH and a 1 : 1 (NH4)2SO4/1,4-butanediol mixture at 20 % RH, both
of which are below their efflorescence point (i.e., they contain no condensed-phase water). For
all particles containing condensed water, an exchange of D2O vapor is apparent. Liquid–liquid
phase separation does not exclude water diffusion into the aqueous core.
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